Lake Edge Stamp Service
Special Offers Order Form
$50 Each or 3 for $145
#

SPECIAL OFFERS

THE “ULTIMATE” FOREIGN MYSTERY LOT
A guaranteed minimum of $500 SCV
This lot will contain mostly different mint hinged and used stamps, sets and singles. Some will be identified, others
will not. Stamps will be taken from an accumulation of old dealer stocks and collections. No covers! No US! Expect
fun and a few surprises! You can order as many lots as you want with very minor duplication.
EUROPA (CEPT) MINT NEVER HINGED COMPLETE SETS
$250 SCV of all different identified in glassines. You can order up to 3 lots with no duplication.
FOREIGN MNH COMPLETE BOOKLETS
$250 SCV of all different booklets from a wide variety of countries all identified in glassines.
You can order up to 3 lots with no duplication.
FOREIGN MNH SOUVENIR SHEETS
$250 SCV of all different identified Souvenir Sheets. You can order up to 3 lots with no duplication.
FOREIGN ON PAPER MIXTURE
Four Pounds
An interesting mix compiled from many sources. At the moment the mix has a high proportion of post 1990 Europe
and Scandinavia. But other countries and years will be found too. As with all kiloware expect heavy duplication, but
not enough to first draw out a whole month’s worth of soaking pleasure
If you order more than one lot -- expect massive duplication.

Check selection(s) wanted and send with payment to:
Lake Edge Stamp Service
PO Box 35
McFarland, WI 53558
Delivery 7 to 10 days after order received.

Name:

Phone:

Address:

Email:
Total Enclosed: $

I value the Golden Rule! I do not charge postage and handling! (Satisfaction 100% guaranteed) APS Dealer
Member! If you have any questions please feel free to call me at 608-838-1033 (ask for Bob Voss) or email
to lestamps@charter.net.
www.lake-edge-stamps.com

